
 

 

1 O LORD, rebuke me not in your anger, 
nor discipline me in your wrath. 

2  Be gracious to me, O LORD, for I am languishing; 
heal me, O LORD, for my bones are troubled. 

3  My soul also is greatly troubled. 
But you, O LORD—how long? 

4  Turn, O LORD, deliver my life; 
save me for the sake of your steadfast love. 

5  For in death there is no remembrance of you; 
in Sheol who will give you praise? 

 
 

Psalm 6:1-5 
 

Dear Family at Christ Community, 

 

We will again need to make some adjustments in order to be able to continue worshipping 

together in person. The City of Kennesaw has mandated that masks must be worn in their 

facilities at all times during this current COVID-Omicron outbreak. This means that we have 

to wear masks while in the Ben Robertson Community Center for the whole worship 

service until further notice per the City of Kennesaw. Please join us in praying that this 

season would be brief. 

 

In an effort to help us be able to worship in person, we will: 

 offer surgical masks for worship should you need one. 

 continue to offer Children’s Ministry for infants through 3’s and 4’s as we have  

volunteers available. The volunteers will have to wear masks during this 

season; the children do not have to. 



 

 continue to patiently wait to offer any additional children’s classes until this 

current outbreak begins to dwindle to a more manageable level.  

 reschedule communion on Sunday, 1/16, to limit interaction in the building  

during that service. Our next scheduled opportunity to come to the Lord’s 

Table is Sunday, 2/6. Please pray that this will be an opportunity to celebrate 

the Lord’s mercy upon our congregation and the resolution of the current 

outbreak. 

 continue to provide worship online for those who are sick or wish to worship 

from home. If you are exhibiting ANY cold or flu-like symptoms, please 

worship from home given the highly contagious nature of the Omicron 

variant. Please pray for those that have already been affected during this 

outbreak.  

 

Thank you for your regular encouragement, prayers, and for how you have humbly 

navigated the various twists and turns thrown at us during this ongoing pandemic!  

 

With Love In Christ, 

Cameron 


